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and we began the production of the
first railway serial ever staged. Since
then, of course, there have been
many

While r broke into' 'the movies, be-
cause a director wanted a girl to fiU
a placa just as many others haye
done, I really believe that my desire
to honor the heroes of the trains was
the big idea that helped me after the
first breaking in had been accom-
plished.
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ECONOMY IN CANNED FOODS

By Biddy Bye
Most cooks consider canned spin-

ach almost as good as the fresh
cooked greens. The tinned, vegeta-
ble is especially economical because
it saves the housewife the wearisome
work of picking over and washing.

i Spinach Croquettes
With the contents of-- a can, of

spinach mix 2 tablespoons of butter,
1 tablespoon of minced parsley, 1 ta-
blespoon of sugar, grated rind of 1
lemon, salt and pepper to season.
Add y2 cup of milk, heat thoroughly
and cooL When cold shape into cro-
quettes, dip in egg and crumbs and
fry in deep fat.

Escalloped Peaches
Cover the bottom of a buttered

baking dish with cracker crumbs.
Add a layer of canned peaches, sea-
son with bits of butter, a little cin-
namon and a tablespoon of sugar.
Add a second layer of' crumbs,
peaches and seasonings, and an up-
per layer of buttered crumbs. "Bake
45 minutes and serve with vanilla
sauce.

PAJAMA COMES IN ONE
By Betty Brown

PIECE

Nighties, unless they be grand-
ma's, are no longer respectable

gowns. Harem-gow- or
take their place. You'll know

ment made usually of flowered silk
or rose crepe de chine or blossom-sprinkl- ed

cotton crepe is what shop-
pers want The model is wearing a
lace coat over her flesh color crepe
de chine one-pie- ce pajamas. -
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what I mean if you take a look' at Heat radiation of an
the fluffy person in the picture. The motor has been greatly increased by
newest slumber robe is a one-pie- the simple expedient of attaching to
pajama. The too masculine, coat has the existing iron fins a number pf
been discarded, and a bifurcated gar--I aluminum fins.
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